Introduction
1.1 Motivation. Sheet metal stamping is a primary manufacturing process for large-volume high-speed and low-cost production of components, such as body panels in automobiles and frame components in home appliances. A stamped part is made by placing a sheet of metal between an upper die ͑or punch͒ and a lower die, which are geometric negatives of each other, and then stamping the sheet of metal using a press. Once die design and validation are accomplished, high productivity is the hallmark of stamping operations due to their suitability for large-volume production. As shown in Fig. 1 , in stamping a punch, or an upper die, is forced toward the lower die, with the material to be drawn placed in between. In Fig. 1 , F p is the punch force, l s is the material drawin, h is the punch stroke, and F b is the binder force. Traditionally, stamping presses have been mechanical in design, but modern presses are often electrohydraulic. Presses also typically have rubber, springs, and pneumatic/hydraulic pistons to cushion the die in a stamping press from the punch impact. In this paper, the adjustment of the binder force to improve stamped part quality is considered.
As shown in Fig. 2 , the two main quality considerations in stamping are formability ͑e.g., the ability to avoid wrinkling caused by excessive local compression, and tearing caused by excessive local tension͒ and dimensional accuracy ͑e.g., reduction in spring-back caused by elastic recovery͒. In addition, consistency in terms of minimization of dimensional variations ͑caused by variation in lubrication, material properties, or thickness͒ is a key requirement in production.
Additional challenges arise from the use of new materials. For example, the need to reduce weight in automobiles, and to improve car crash performance, encourages manufacturers to choose light weight and/or stronger materials ͑e.g., aluminum, magnesium, and/or high strength steel alloys͒ in place of low carbon mild steel. However, these alloys are not as formable as mild steel, and can produce more spring-back and fracture problems ͓1-3͔. Therefore, a major challenge in manufacturing sheet metal products from such materials is the ability to consistently produce good parts, without tears, wrinkling, and minimal spring-back, using a given blank ͑with specified blank size, sheet thickness, and material properties͒ and tooling ͑with specified geometry͒ 1.2 Background in Process Modeling and Control. Die design, using the finite element method ͑FEM͒ and die try-out, which involves grinding and welding of the die to ensure that the parts produced meet specifications, are time-consuming tasks. Moreover, engineers in the forming industry also face challenging production problems due to process variability. To improve part quality ͑e.g., eliminating wrinkling, tearing, and spring-back͒, with given materials and a conventional press, the original die dimensions based on the part geometry data ͑e.g., product shape designed by a product designer using computer-aided-design tools͒ are changed ͑e.g., working the die/binder geometry or drawbead͒ ͓4͔. Both die design and die try-out depend heavily on the experience of experts ͓5,6͔.
Controlling the flow of sheet metal via controllable multicylinder blank holder actuators reduces die try-out time by cutting down on die rework ͑e.g., grinding and welding͒ ͓7-14͔. Researchers have developed different types of active blank holder systems ͑e.g., segmented/pulsating blank holder system and reconfigurable discrete die͒ to improve stamped part quality in forming ͓12,15-17͔.
A press with a computer-controlled hydraulic blank holder is capable of controlling the binder force to track a predetermined blank holder force trajectory during forming. As shown by the inner loop in Fig. 3 , this type of control is referred to as "openloop" or "machine" control. Previous research has shown that machine control ͑MC͒ can improve material formability, reduce spring-back, and improve part consistency ͓1,18͔ and can be combined with FEM approach to determine desirable blank holder force references ͓18-20͔. However, machine control cannot maintain performance with regard to disturbances occurring during production. Such disturbances can include change in material properties ͑e.g., formability, blank size, and sheet thickness͒, change in tooling ͑e.g., die wear͒, and variation in lubrication ͓21-24͔.
As illustrated in Fig. 3 , using process control, a measurable process variable ͑e.g., punch force, F p ͒ is made to track a reference trajectory ͑i.e., reference punch force, F p,ref ͒ through manipulation of a control variable ͑i.e., binder force, F b ͒. The process controller ͑PC͒ is designed to automatically generate the necessary binder force command ͑i.e., F b,ref ͒ for the machine controller to maintain the tracking error between F p and F p,ref as small as possible in the presence of disturbances. Thus, the closed-loop system, including the process model and the process controller, can achieve high performance tracking of the reference punch force trajectory through manipulation of the binder force regardless of the disturbances. Previous work has shown the effectiveness of process control in sheet metal forming. For example, single-input single-output ͑SISO͒ process modeling and control using a proportional plus integral ͑PI͒ controller was investigated based on simple die geometry ͑e.g., u-channel forming͒ under laboratory-based tests ͓7-9,11,25,26͔. However, multi-input multi-output ͑MIMO͒ process modeling and control for complexgeometry parts for high-volume production has not been studied.
1.3 Purpose and Scope. This paper considers a systematic approach to the design and implementation of a MIMO stamping process controller, and also investigates parameter estimation for a MIMO process model using system identification techniques. The process controller adjusts blank holder force trajectories obtained from die try-out as process variations occur. This paper is based on original experiments performed with a novel system for binder force control in the stamping process, using 12 hydraulically controlled actuators. Section 2 presents the system identification procedure based on experimental data. A suitable dynamic model structure and parameter estimation experiments are used to characterize the relationship between the forces applied via the binder force actuators ͑i.e., the inputs͒ and the measured punch force ͑i.e., the outputs͒. Section 3 describes the design and validation of a MIMO process controller, which reduces the sensitivities to plant disturbances ͑e.g., lubrication and material change͒. Experiments are performed using 12 hydraulic actuators to adjust the binder forces based on measurements obtained from four punch force sensors at the four corners of the press for a complexgeometry part. The results show that the proposed MIMO process controller is effective in ensuring good stamped part quality. Section 4 contains a summary and conclusions.
System Identification Based on Experimental Results
2.1 Experimental System. The experimental system, with 12 hydraulic actuators placed underneath the binder, and an Opal-RT real-time data acquisition and control system, is deployed to perform the experiments. When the punch compresses the hydraulic actuator rods located at the bottom of the die ͑see Fig. 4͑a͒͒ , blank holder forces acting on the binder of the die at different locations are generated based on feedback pressure measurements using hydraulic pressure sensors located on the hydraulic regulator unit at the back of the die ͑see Fig. 4͑a͒͒ . The complex part used for the experiments is a double-door of a pick-up truck made from a Transactions of the ASME tailor-welded steel blank with three different thicknesses ͑see Fig.  4͑b͒͒ . The press is a 1000 ton mechanical press, which can operate at 12 strokes/min. The material flow is controlled by a set of blank holders with the 12 hydraulic actuators. The punch force at the four corners of the press is measured using full-bridge strain gauges, which are attached to the surface of the four punchsupporting beams on the press. The real-time system plays a key role in controlling the system operation and acquiring the measured data from the sensors. The experimental conditions and sensors used in tests are given in Table 1 .
Experimental Data for System Identification.
System identification is an experimental approach to plant modeling. In Sec. 2.3, we present a simple mechanics-based approach to establish a potential controller design model structure, for the purpose of controller design. Then, in Sec. 2.4, we utilize data obtained from experiments to estimate the unknown parameters in the model. The objective here is to parametrize transfer function models of the forming process, with input-output data from experimental die try-out tests. Thus, it is necessary to integrate in-press sensors and develop real-time data acquisition capabilities to collect data that can be used to parametrize MIMO dynamic models using system identification techniques based on die try-out experiments. In addition, we use such experiments to capture the desired reference trajectories ͑i.e., punch force trajectories͒, which characterize a good part. Figure 5 shows three different types of measured blank holder force trajectories ͑i.e., F b ͑t͒͒ for one representative cylinder of the 12 hydraulic actuators. Due to space limitations, only one of the 12-binder force profiles is shown. Trajectory ͑1͒ is a constant blank holder force experiment used as a baseline. Trajectory ͑2͒ is a desired, or "optimal," blank holder force trajectory selected by experienced operators for making a good part. Trajectory ͑3͒ is a perturbed blank holder force ͑with respect to the baseline͒ used for system identification. Figure 6 shows the experimental results for four punch force trajectories based on the three different types of blank holder force trajectories. The punch force trajectories obtained, with the desired blank holder force, will be used as the reference punch force trajectories in the subsequent design of a process controller. Note, from Fig. 6 , that the punch force generally increases as the punch stroke increases. Higher blank holder force ͑or smaller draw-in͒ produces higher punch force. For example, as shown Figs. 5 and 6͑d͒, during 0-0.4 s, the punch force ͑F p4 ͒ in the desired case is larger than in the constant case because the binder force ͑F b1 ͒ in the desired case is larger than in the constant case. Also, during 0.4-0.7 s, the same trend is validated; a smaller blank holder force results in a smaller punch force. This input-output relationship will be further investigated in the following process modeling and parameter identification sections. We note that small fluctuations are observed in Fig. 6 at the beginning of the stroke due to the compliance of the hydraulic actuator rods as they contact the binder right after the impact of the punch with the lower binder.
Blank Holder Force Trajectories as Input.

Punch Force Trajectories as Output.
Process Model Structure.
For designing the stamping process controller, a simple controller design model, providing a dynamic relationship between the process input ͑i.e., binder force͒ and process output ͑i.e., punch force͒ is required. Thus, the goal in modeling is not to develop a model suitable for simulating the stamping process, but rather a simple model structure dynamically relating input and output, with undetermined parameters that can then be experimentally evaluated.
Consider a simple one-dimensional analysis, for a cross section of the sheet metal in tension in a simple stamping process, as the sheet is being pulled into the die by the punch as in Fig. 1 . This is schematically illustrated in Fig. 7͑a͒ , where the binder, with force F b ͑t͒, restricts the flow of material into the die. The punch stoke is denoted by h͑t͒ and pulls the element of material into the die. The contact at the binders inhibits the material flow into the die, due to a friction force F b ͑t͒. Due to the resulting deformation of the material in tension, the material draw-in, l s ͑t͒, is less than h͑t͒, i.e., ͑h͑t͒ − l s ͑t͒͒ Ͼ 0.
For the plastic deformation of the sheet metal in tension, the stress, , and strain, , are related by ͓27͔
where is the strain rate, and K, n, and m are material constant, work hardening, and strain rate sensitivity, respectively. Linearization of Eq. ͑1͒ about nominal values ͑ 0 , 0 , 0 ͒ yields
The relationship in Eq. ͑2͒, together with the element geometry, can be used to determine a restraining force, in terms of the elongation and elongation rate in the element of material, of the form 
where ␣ and ␤ will depend on K, n, and m, as well as the element geometry and contact conditions. As shown schematically in Fig.  7͑b͒ , one then obtains a lumped-parameter dynamic model for the draw-in:
where m s is an equivalent mass for the element under consideration.
Consider next the formulation in terms of perturbation variables, which represent changes in these variables from specified values:
where F p ͑t͒ denotes the punch force. The punch stroke h͑t͒ is assumed to be prescribed, with no variation, and thus ␦h͑t͒ =0. Also, the restraining force, for the simple one-dimensional geometry being considered, is equal and opposite of the punch force. Thus, F p ͑t͒ =−F r ͑t͒, and by Laplace transformation of Eq. ͑4͒ one obtains the following transfer function relating the change in binder force ͑input͒ to the change in punch force ͑output͒:
As illustrated experimentally in Fig. 8 , a sudden change in input ͑binder force͒ and output ͑punch force͒ shows qualitative agreement with model structure in Eq. ͑6͒. A sudden change, in binder force from a nominal value, leads to a change in the punch force with the same sign, a time lag, and overshoot. In the experiment, a small fluctuation in punch force, at the beginning of the stroke ͑0-0.1 s͒, occurs due to the impact of the punch with the lower binder, as shown previously in Fig. 6 . Thus, Eq. ͑6͒ provides the basic structure for the required controller design model, relating the change in the manipulated binder force inputs to the resulting change in the measured punch force Transactions of the ASME outputs. Note, however, that the parameters of the dynamical model in Eq. ͑6͒ will depend on the sheet metal properties and geometry, as well as the die and binder geometry, lubrication, etc. Consequently, the parameters in Eq. ͑6͒ will need to be experimentally estimated, as described in Sec. 2.4. Although not presented here, due to space limitations, the basic relationships between binder force inputs and material draw-in ͑i.e., Eq. ͑4͒͒ have also been experimentally validated using cable type draw-in sensors.
Parameter Estimation for Process Model Structure.
Input-output data obtained from die try-out tests are used to parametrize the process models. The MIMO complete process model structure for parameter estimation consists of three separate dynamic models: machine control, process model, and low-pass filter.
Since the process variables are sampled in connection with the analog-to-digital conversion, Eq. ͑6͒ in continuous time is converted into a transfer function for a second order process model ͑G p ͒ in discrete time with sampling rate Ts = 0.002 s. The resulting process model structure, which characterizes the simple process dynamics relating the actual binder force ͑F b,act ͒ as an input and the actual punch force ͑F p,act ͒ as an output, is formulated with unknown parameters in discrete-time as
Second, based on experimental observations, the transfer function of the first order machine control model ͑G m ͒ shown in Fig.  9 , which characterizes the reference binder force ͑F b,ref ͒ as an input and the actual binder force ͑F b,act ͒ as an output, is formulated as a first order transfer function with unknown parameters in discrete time as
The unknown parameters in the machine control models are estimated using two methods: the N4SID subspace algorithm ͓28͔ and the standard least-squares ͑LS͒ algorithm ͓29͔. The machine control models obtained using these two methods are validated by matching the measured desired binder force output with the actual binder force generated by the identified machine control model with the commanded desired binder force as the input ͑see Figs. 10͑a͒-10͑c͒͒. Third, the transfer function of the first order low-pass filter ͑G f ͒, shown in Fig. 9 , is given, with known parameters, in discrete-time as 
The filter is discretized using an impulse-invariant transformation with a sampling period of 0.002 s, while the machine control model utilizes a zero-order-hold ͑ZOH͒ to characterize the digitalto-analog ͑D-A͒ converter in the real-time system. As shown in Fig. 9 , cascading the three transfer functions in Eqs. ͑7͒-͑9͒, and using the mean machine control models, the total model structure is formulated in discrete-time with unknown process model parameters as
Moreover, one can extend the model structure in Eq. ͑10͒ to the MIMO case by creating a 4 ϫ 12 transfer function matrix ͑TFM͒ in Eq. ͑11͒, with four punch force ͑␦F p,fil ͒ as output and 12-binder force ͑␦F b,ref ͒ as inputs. Based on the experimentally validated assumption that each punch force output is heavily affected only by the three nearest binder force inputs ͑see Fig. 4͑b͒͒ , we constrain the TFM to a block-diagonal form given by
Experimental data show that this structure is sufficient to characterize the dynamics of the process from actuator reference inputs to filtered sensor outputs. Thus, the structure in Eq. ͑11͒ represents a collection of four MISO systems ͑one at each corner͒ with one punch force output and three binder force inputs. The unknown parameters in the fourth order system models are estimated based on the experimental data using the LS algorithm and are plotted in Fig. 11 . Each estimated model characterizes the dynamics of the process from three reference binder force ͑i.e., F b,ref ͒ inputs ͑as shown in Fig. 5͒ to one filtered punch force ͑i.e., F p,fil ͒ output ͑as shown in Fig. 6͒ . Estimated parameters of the fourth order perturbation process models in discrete-time with respect to the each punch force output are also given in Table  2 . Fig. 11 Estimated fourth order perturbation model based on experimental data: "a… ␦F p1 , "b… ␦F p2 , "c… ␦F p3 , and "d… ␦F p4
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Transactions of the ASME As shown in Fig. 12 for the model validation, experimental punch forces recorded for the desired case ͑solid-line in Fig. 12͒ are compared with the punch force outputs generated by estimated models ͑dotted-line in Fig. 12͒ using the command binder forces in the desired case. The agreement is acceptable, for our purposes of controller design, but the discrepancies are significant. There are two major reasons why measured punch force outputs are not well matched with outputs from estimated models in these validation results. First, nonlinearity in plastic deformation was ignored in obtaining our process model structure through linearization. Second, although forming is a complex three-dimensional phenomenon, only a simple one-dimensional analysis was considered in developing the control-design model structure. However, it is shown in Sec. 3 that the use of this simple model structure for controller design is adequate for obtaining good closed-loop system performance. 
Process Control Design Based on MIMO Model
The process controller requires high performance tracking of the reference trajectory ͑e.g., the punch force͒ through manipulation of the blank holder force in the presence of disturbances, such as lubrication change and blank material property or thickness change ͑see Fig. 3͒ . In other words, the process control is able to maintain the desired punch force trajectories under different lubrication conditions and blank material characteristics while machine control ͑or an open-loop system͒ cannot. For example, as illustrated in Fig. 13 for a representative test, when there is lubricant on the sheet metal, the punch force output is smaller than under nonlubricated conditions, with the same binder force conditions. The process controller enables tracking of the reference punch force by adjusting binder forces. Similarly, for the thicker material, the punch force output will increase. However, the process controller enables tracking of the reference punch force and rejects such disturbances by decreasing blank holder forces. The purpose of Sec. 3.1 is to present a systematic approach to the design and implementation of a suitable MIMO process controller.
Design of the PI Process Controller.
For the MIMO system given by the block-diagonal form in Eq. ͑11͒, four SIMO PI controllers are implemented using Opal-RT's RT-LAB and The Mathworks' SIMULINK/REAL-TIME WORKSHOP ® in the experimental real-time system. The block diagram of the SIMO process controller at each corner is shown in Fig. 14 . The fourth order estimated perturbation models in Table 2 are used to design the PI process controller gains.
To design the SIMO PI controller based on the MISO perturbed process model at each corner, five steps are followed:
• Step 1: Determine PI control gains based on a linear process model by using the root-locus design method to evaluate how the PI controller gains influence the closed-loop pole locations.
• Step 2: Investigate the gain margin ͑GM͒ and phase margin ͑PM͒ using a frequency-response design method ͑e.g., Bode plot͒. Based on the PI controller gains determined from Step 1, stability margins ͑i.e., GM and PM͒ are investigated for several cases described in Table 3 . It is recommended to provide gain margins not less than 6 dB, and phase margins not less than / 6 ͓30͔. A sample result in Fig. 15 , shows a controller design where GM is greater than 60 dB and PM is greater than / 2. • Step 3: Check system transient performance ͑e.g., rise time and settling time͒ based on three cases of different PI controller gains determined from Step 1, using the closed-loop step response ͑see Fig. 16͒ . For example, settling time of Case I and Case II is less than 0.05 s.
• Step 4: Perform simulations based on three cases of PI controller gains, with experimentally determined reference punch forces. This step is used to assess the tracking performance of the controller while ensuring that the control signals meet the binder force saturation constraints ͑minimum of 0 ton and maximum of 16 tons͒.
• Step 5: Perform the experiments with the selected gains for the PI process controller.
Simulation Results With PI Controller Based on Estimated Model.
Simulation is used to validate the performance of the proposed PI process controller based on the estimated perturbation process models in Table 2 . The simulation models use the Table 3 Cases for simulation and experiment
Plant model
Cases 
where F p,base is the measured baseline of the punch force corresponding to the baseline binder forces, F b,base , which is set to a constant value of 16 tons for all 12 actuators ͑see Fig. 4͑b͒͒ . Figure 17 shows the simulation results for punch force as output using the PI process controller based on the process models. Based on these simulation results, good experimental tracking performance is expected. Simulation and experimental results are compared with respect to the three binder forces associated with each punch force shown in Fig. 17 . Due to space limitations, simulated and measured binder forces are shown only for the one corner of punch force output ͑i.e., F p1 ͒. Although there are differences between simulated binder forces and experimentally measured binder forces, the simulated binder force trajectories are similar to the measured binder force trajectories. The highfrequency oscillatory behavior at the end of the punch stroke arises from an implementation issue in reference punch force signal generation, which is being corrected for future experiments ͑Fig. 18͒. However, these oscillations are at a frequency that is sufficiently high as to not affect the stamping process, as evidenced by the fact that they are filtered out by the process dynamics in the punch force output ͓31͔.
Experimental Results.
The experimental results using the MIMO PI process controller and the reference punch force trajectories are shown in Fig. 19 ͑see Table 1 for experimental conditions and sensors used in tests͒. As illustrated in Fig. 20 , it is noted that the PC enables accurate punch force output tracking by manipulation of the binder forces. The experimental results shown here demonstrate the effectiveness of the process controller under two extreme conditions. In the first test, all the binder force actuators are initially set to generate 8 tons, a situation in which the total binder force is below the desired or optimal setting and results in wrinkling, without process control. However, the process controller automatically corrects the binder force based on punch force measurements to eliminate the wrinkles. In the second test, all the binder force actuators are initially commanded to generate 16 tons, a situation in which the total binder force is above the desired or optimal setting and results in tearing without process control. The rationale behind these tests is that if the process controller is able to correct for these extreme variations, it will be able to correct for the smaller punch force trajectory deviations Transactions of the ASME observed due to in-process variations arising from disturbances. The results show that the process control is highly effective in reducing the two problems of wrinkling and tearing. First, Fig.  20͑a͒ illustrates the wrinkling problem; this can occur not only because of low binder forces ͑i.e., 8 tons͒ but also because of excessive lubrication allowing too much material flow-in, even with the same blank holder force conditions. Second, Fig. 20͑b͒ shows the tearing problem; this can occur not only because of high binder forces ͑i.e., 16 tons͒ but also because of thicker material causing the binder to hold the blank tighter and restrict material flow, as a result of variations in blank sheet production.
Thus, although the binder forces have been initially commanded to a constant value of 8 tons ͑or 16 tons͒, Fig. 20͑c͒ demonstrates that the MIMO process control adjusts the binder forces to track the reference punch force trajectories, to eliminate wrinkling or tearing. Consequently, the MIMO process control is shown to correct these defects by appropriately regulating the material draw-in in the presence of stamping process disturbances.
Summary and Conclusions
In this paper, we describe, for the first time, the development of a simple dynamic input-output controller design model for MIMO process control in stamping. The model structure then provides a basis for estimation of model parameters using system identification techniques. Furthermore, a MIMO stamping process control has been designed and shown to improve part quality and consistency for a complex-geometry part in the presence of plant disturbances. For the first time, a MIMO PI stamping process controller with good tracking performance has been developed and experimentally validated. However, controller fine-tuning based on trialand-error in experimental tests can be time consuming and expensive. In our current research, we have investigated autotuning methods for PI process controller, including direct and indirect adaptive control for fine-tuning, in the presence of process disturbances ͑e.g., lubrication change and material thickness variation͒, which are varied manually. Those investigations have yielded excellent results and will be reported in the future. Fig. 19 Experimental results of punch force tracking reference punch force with initially commanded high constant binder force "i.e., 16 tons…: "a… F p1 , "b… F p2 , "c… F p3 , and "d… F p4
Fig. 20 Improved part quality comparisons: "a… wrinkling problem with constant 8 ton binder force, without PC; "b… tearing problem with constant 16 ton binder force, without PC; and "c… improved part, with PC for complex part geometry "i.e., double-door panel… viewers for their constructive criticism, which has helped us to improve the paper.
